People have used the words 44 Southern
rights,” 44 encroachment,” 44 fanaticism,”
“compromises of the Constitution,” and
the like, so muchaud so long, that they are
in imminent daugcr of forgetting what all
the present rowdy-dowis about—of covering up the true meaning of the contest
under a liood of words which auy parrot
might repeat We go back to first principles, and tell in plain Saxon what the real
straggle is. It is for
I. The rigid of property in men women
ami children—a right which is of modem
invention, and which only latter-day ingenuity has found in the Constitution ol the
United Stales.
11. The desire of the South to usurp the
control and shape the destiny of all the
Territories by devoting them to slavery,
and telling freedom to stand back until the
man-sellers arc served—a desire which
none of the fathersof the Republic indulged and which is not justified by a line of
the fundamental law.
111. The determination•of tire South to
force upon the free States a Fugitive Slave
Law which is atrocious in every one of its
features—which compels free men to act
the part of blood-hounds on the track of
fugitives, and otherwise exacts of citizens of
the free States that wliich no gentleman in
the Snath can be compelled to do.
IV. The avowed purpose of the South to
cany slavery into all the Free States in
spile of local legislatures and the people
thereof—to carry it by demanding lor
Southern men the right oftranslt and temporary sojourn with their chattels. Tins
is also a new claim which complaisance
mayallow, but for which no warrant exists.
V. The declaration that ns long as the
South can govern the country, her citizen?
will submit to laws which they make; but as
noon as the majority acting according to
the forms and in consonance with the spirit ofthe Constitution, assumes the power,
they will revolt and set up for themselves
These all resolve themselves into one,
nnd that is this:
Wo, Southern gentlemen slave-holder*,
well-to-do In the world, numbering CADDO souls, despising democracy and your
toiling men of the North, demand that we
may be permitted to do wliat we please
with the institution of Slavery—tobuy u»ul
sell, work without pay and whip without
fear of the law, all the men, women and
children we please; and when onr partisan
courts cannnWlnd justification forour arts
in the Constitution, we demand of you nn
amendment of that instrument, and you
must submit, or we break the government up .
These arc the issues as they are presented. We commend them to the pray
erful consideration of tho Committee of
thirtv-threo.
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TheDetroit Tribune says that Mrs. Burch
itidher mother will take up their residence
ills winter in Detroit.

went

—Capt. West, who

to Truxillo to ob-

tain the remains of the late Gen. William
Talker, has returned unsuccessful in his mie-ion, in consequence of the laws of Honduras,
■ prohibiting exhumation. Cob Radler has been
mimancly treated and bis release was expected
y take place shortly.
—lsaac C. Delaplaine, the Fifth-avcnoodle
lectcd to Congress in Horace F. Clark’s <lls• id. New York, says it cost him SIO,OOOplump
get bis election, and refuses to reimburse
he expenses of the rival Democratic candiates who were oilwithdrawn In his favor, as
• compromise, on the eve of election. There
re a good many bard words about it, and a
•amor fortbc 44 items.”
—The Rochester Democrat says that Mr.
oming passed through that city on Monday
■veiling, and that he there received a tclc. rapine dispatch from Chicago, announcing
he verdict in the Burch divorce trial. The
.•flgult of the trial seemed to give him much
vtis&ction.
—A prominent Democrat of Kentucky said
icother day; 44 1f we of the South were to
sad Henry Clay’s lost speech at Lexington,
:Ithout knowing the author, it wouldbe very
generally ascribed to Seward or "Wilson.”
—lna speech at Springfield, DL, shortlyafter
ic Chicago Convention, Judge Kelley of
t'ailadelphla, now M. C. elect, jocosely wogcrI a ton of Pennsylvania coal against a barrel
•rillmois wheat that Pennsylvania would give
Tucolna majority larger than his own State,
’ha judge Ims received his barrel of wheat
>

,

<

rum the Republicans of Springfield.
—The editor of the New York HbrW denies
i ’iat he wrote or knewof the letter, from which
« vtractshavc been published, with regard to

Ir. Lincoln’s election and the holding of
laves. It Is sold that (he letter In question is
1 ie fruit ofthe indiscretion of one of the
younger attache* of the TTbrW, and that it essentially misrepresents the facts In the case.
—They had a sort of religions fisticuff nt
Milwaukee on Tuesday. The opening for the
.j 'ht was inaugurated on Monday by Rev. J.
.y Coming and Charles Caverno, of the Young
ten’s Association, in relation to Mr. JohnB.
. mgb’s addressing the congregation in Mr.
oming’s church on Sunday evening when he
.is under an engagement to lecture before
. i<* Young Men's Association. Nothing but
.-.irds passed between Mr. Coming and Mr.
iverno, and tbe matter would probably have
-ted had not a few members oftbe former’s
Torch taken tbe matter Into their hands and
aslsting that their poster had been insulted;
•don Tuesday Mr. G. D. Donsman, in com• my with some friends ofthe insulted clergy,:i ui,went Into Mr. Cavcmo’s office and knock■ d him down. It is said that Mr. Coming I?
..iaeh grieved at the torn which theaffair lias
t Ucn.
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AND FINANCE.

The first step towards restoring confidence in commercial and monetary circles
must be to restore confidence in the stability ofthe government All otlierthings, lor
the time being, will binge on this. IfSoul h <>,ooo.
Carolina Is permitted to secede to-day, und
Nobly Dora—The town of Uidott, StephGeorgia to morrow,withLouisiana tofoil < iw
ison county, a purely agricultural town, has
next week, the panic of necessity will beontributed in wheat, com and money, SOOO
come overpowering; and if universal
• aid the starving people ofKansas.
bankruptcy docs not supervene, it will be
Freeport Grain Shipments. —During the
’ hreo months of September, October ana Nothe next thing to universal. If the accesember, Freeport shipped 173,107 bushels of
■
sion of tbe Gulf States is to bo acquiesced
t heat over the Racine road alone. That road
but one of three channels by which her
in, the channels of trade arc sundered, all
raiu findsits way to market— Jrrrtpoti Jour.
laws for tbs collection of debts arc Mts■tl.
pended, exchanges arc obstructed, property
Ceuauville did HER DDTT. —Ccdftrviilc and
iclnlty has already shipped to Kansas 50 baris confiscated,and all tbcelements ot finanrels of prime flour, and 300 bushels of com—cial ruin, growing out of fear and frenzy, . .»lal value about 8300. Ibid.
arc tumbled upon us together. But this is
Improvement or Kalamazoo River.—We
that our neighbors at Newark intend to
not the worst The precedent established 'jam
T<ply to the Legislature to pass a law for their
one State applies to all
by the
cuefit, similar to theHolland harbor act. If
lie harbor is improved tho river ongbt to be
tbc States. [ California may secede next
>arcd, and asnng light droll steamboat sbonld
year and establish an independent
run from Allegan down, in connection with a
Maine may annex hergovernment
'aench speedy propeller, from the mouth of
Itc river to Chicago. They have our best
self to Canada, and become n col■vislics for their complete success in tbe proony of Great Britain. Utah may pro■osed improvements.—Holland iftyufer, Det.
claim herself independent, and set up a ''h.
'
A destructive fire occurred in Hennepin
monarchy on the pattern of Turkey or'
'unty, Minnesota, quite recently. It broke
Tripoli In short, all the disturbing feaHit about 2 o'clock on Friday morning, in the
•:tm owned by the Meeker Town Company,
tures which can create and maintain a hill
together with its content*, consisting
blooded panic, rush in at the heels of k* •ivhicb,
flvc l/orsM, two yoke of oxen, two cows
cession. Bui to the northwest there are .>id a quantity of hay, grain, ike., were confined. The lire is supposed to have caught
more serious troubles involved. The lo>s
»m the pipe of one or the men who went to
of the lower half of tbc Mississippi, whit h <-ud the cattle about 1 o'clock, for, in about
t-n minutesoilerbe came in, it was discovered
breaks
necessarily
up tbc commerce of its
be on fire, and ao rapidly did it bum that It
great tributaries, the Ohio, tho Missouri,
» .is impossible to save anything.
The loss is
the Illinois, tho Wabash, the Wisconsin, is . Unrated to be about S3,(HO.
yard
Phillipsat
—Thelumber
of
Mr.
Hound
an
suffiincalculable,
loss,
irreparable
an
Sty, In this State, waa damaged by fire to the.
cient to ruin the country six times over.
Thursday
of
SI,BOO,
mount
on
night of last
And the example of secession which cuts waek.
tis off from the Gulf of Mexico applies
Tbawksgitiko at Eosemokd.— An enterequally to the Eastern States, which may prising Yankee town is Roscmond, Christin
In torn cut us off from the Atlantic. We ian county, and a right Yankee way they have'
grant this event is [not probable, but who •here of voting for Lincoln and keeping
among us is prepared for thatline of poliThanksgiving. The Shelby Frtanan cornea to
cy which makes it possible? ,
ns with, nearly three columns, giving an acIt is not to be wondered at that in the ;, *9unt.of the general jubileeheld at Rosemond
.iu the 29th ult., embracing a wedding,
presence of dangers like these money becomes scarce, exchanges unsettled and speeches, toasts, and a good tima generally.
credit overthrown. Bui let it become wen 4&r. Hawley read a letter from the private sec.vtajy.of Hon. A. Lincoln, who bad been inand firmly understood that the supremacy
to attend. The “everlasting” Wideof the Constitution is to bemaintained at all vited
Awakes
of conne.on hand in full force,
we
have
solidbasis
for
and
a
hazatjflfr
pom-;
Illinois has good reason tobe proud
merciol transactions and commercial pros- n&uthem
of “that Yankee town that is Dot fenced in,”
perity. This is the aimer atone of every
.albeit its people did vote for Lincoln. The
constitutional government l True,
uster they are .multiplied, in thatsection, and
iave no greatnational debt tola cancelled
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?
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New Post Offices.—The following new
Offices have been established within tbc
iwl week lllinois: Oakland, Pope county:
•lieldon, Iroquois ooui.iy; Blair, Randolph
maty; Lauesville, Sangamon county; blue
.idga, Peoria county; Lusk, Pope county.
'•ltconsin: Scotia,Trempeleaucounty; Kirchu;n, Washington county; Lake Five, Waukeia county; Wishow, Colombiacounty;Little
- urgeon. Door count}'; St. Mary's, Monroe
ninty; Sentinel, Ashland county. Minnaoia
' vcksoDvillc, Wabaahaw county.
loica: Deni's, Appanoose county. Kansas: El Dorado,
: enter county; Moore’s Ranch, Marion counv; Rosydolc, Anderson county. Indiana:
iillaudct, Marioncounty.
Tha people of Freeport, in this State, have
ircody given $1,500 for theaid of the Kansas
offerers, and they intend to make tbe sum
iSt
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WHAT ITS ALL ABOUT.

A NEW K.KNGDOBL

The husband of Mr. Sickles, during the
debate in the House on the 9th, said: .
Tho city of New York will cllngto the Union
while a single hope is left ; but when thereis.
,io longer a Union, proud as she is of her
position as a metropolis, ready to banish sectional prejudices, aud willing to contribute all
l:i her power to maintain her honor at home
rad abroad, when there is no longera Union,
-he will never consent to be an appendage »r
lave of a Puritan province. She will asstrt
her own Independence. There is no sympathy
tiow between the city and State of New York,
nor has there been for years. She will open
iter free port to the commerce of theworld.
There is but one thing to he added to the
ibove: Elect the husband of Mrs. Sickles
King ofthe new kingdom, and the liappiHe
icss of New York will be complete.
i* a candidatethat the city ought to delight
.o honor.
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THE DOUBLE OLAHS.
In. the: propositions which come from
the South, for the what Southern men
please to call compromise,” the claim that
slaves are property by virtue of the Confe'.itutlon, and tliai they shallbe recognized
and protected as such in all the Territories, is never lacking. They demand, almost uniformly, an amendment to theponEtiluiion-by wliich their claim fihaU.be as
firmly established os that clause of the
fundamental law which forbid* titles of
nobility or the union of Church and Slate.
The sublime impudence of the proposition
is In tho Tact that while creating a new
character for alavcs ia .tho .Territories, the
-compromisers insist with dogged pertinacy that these slaves, shall in the slave
Stales, retain the attributes ofpersons, and
serve as the basis of Congressionatreprescntatlon. That .is* to say\ when a black
bondman is carried into Nebraska, be is
property, and, as suchis sacred; while if in
Missouri he is a person, entitled to tlirecfifths of the representaii. n winch a white
man may claim.
If the Republicans in Congress shouldbo
mean enough and weak - enough to yield
the main point in the controversy, set
at naught the teachings of the men who
made the Constitution, and declare that !<
it justifies the‘selling of men and*women
like shcq) or swine, we trust they will have
the grace to demand that, as property,
slaves shall no longer be entitled to represcnlaiion, unless, indeed, our Northern
horses, cattle, mills, manufactories, milroads and farms arc also invested with the
new rights which arc c’aimed for the property of the South.
the South
In the Congress now
has one* hundred and twenty votes. Of
these ticcnty-cne come from the three-fifths
representation to which, under the Constitution, i.er slaves arc ratified. Now if any
new arrangements are to be devised, we,
in behalf of the Republicans of the Northwest, shall not cease, to demand that tills
double character set up for their chattclspersonal by Uie buyers and sellers of men
shall bj abandoned. Let our representatives in Congress, or in any convention
which may be called, say that if slaves arc
degraded to cattle u the eyes of the law,
they must be put on a footing with cattle
in this matter of representation; hut if they
are left, as the Constitution leaves them, in
the characterof persons, the claim of properly in them, by virtue of the Constitution, shall be peremptorily denied. It is
too much that the holders of the slaves
should have by virtueof their possession,
twenty-one Members of Congress and all
the Territories. They must abandon the
one advantage or the other.
Wc do
.
.
care which.
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s voids: for the union.
THE FOREIGN SLATE TRADE.
«ldewith me,” and let me talk the matter over
LAKE STiiE ET.
°w TO KEEP WARM.
MISCELEA
The persistency with which the slave trade
Suppose the North should agree to repeal all
Leitsr from John 91. Bolts,
argumentis used toprevent the slave-breeding
their obnoxious legislation, which has for its
ZEPHYR WORSTEDS
THE ALBANIA*
States' -from uniting with the slave-buying
object the obstruction to the execution of the
AT
WtU prodeee and HdtTtAinorSheatInto tbs room tbaa
Richmond,.November 57,1950.^Tub Auiicinimwor Lajtocao*.—There 1* egrow
The first man of my
Slave law, (which they ought not to
1 States, has forced secessionists to respect Its
',
any otter (tori.
Mt Dear 8m: I have been endeavoring to' Fugitive
lag tendency lathis age to appropriate til* moot u>
and they are striving to counteract make
hesitate to do, even ifno Union were at stake)
RETAIL.
met on arriving hero this morning, saluted potency,
an opportunity for some days past to anTHEAHtIIiIN
pressiveworda
of other language*. tod after a while
its influence, by protesting the folly of the
and,
not,
suppose
should
if
so modi*
Congress
do uai coal dan any otbsr
me with the question:’; u Well, what do the idea, some going so far os to offer assurances swer yonr very friendly and eeduetite letter, fy that
to Ineorporata, them Into oar own;thae the word Cep.
law as to relieve It of that obnoxious HOODS, CORTES! .CAPES, SLEEVES, Cite* mors beat from ■tore.
been
my whole time, day and night,
hallc, which la from the Greek. signifying ’•tor the
people ont West sayabout the secession move* that the “Southern Confederacy will prohibit but
lamy
feature
which
referred
to
1
Lynchburg
THE ALBANIAN
constantly occupiedwithznatters that could speech, and thereby
Gaiter*, Milieu*,
heed.** U now bsoomhrg popularised in connection
the foreign slave trade. Upon this point the so
%:r
add to, rather than imment of the Cotton States ?”
not be postponed, that untilthe present I have
Prodacaii beat quieter than any other coal stove.
its efficiency, and accompanying that
with Mr. Spalding's great Headache remedy, hat It
Slates will reqnlce full, satisfaction beCAPS.
been compelled to defer It, and even sow 1 pair
THE ALBANIAN
replied; “wheth-l '.border
‘f'Theyara
fore they make n plunge*-'
a bill declaring It ,to
win aobtr be used la amore generalway. and the word
legislation
With
must be brief
Borns anthracite or hUamlixnn eoaLaad rives the Cephalic willbecome at common
felony of the ‘highest grade, "and
cr It is best to flog them back into the Union,
3co, £co;
be
i MOUTH OE TmSMISSISSIPPI.aa Electrotype and
•Oargeat
amount
speak
your
I
of
letter as being seductive; I subject. to heavy penalties by. fine and
same categoiy,
fiills.-wlthlh
the
many
others whose distinction a* foreign words hee
’.
.pr,to let them go,
unmolested.
«
I’. 1
of course, to those portions which bold Imprisonment, to rescue'-or attempt to
AU of our own manufacture.
THE Al.ami.lN
.and Secessionist* profess that it Is folly to dis- refer
been wen away by common usage
Chay seen
(be ba*Sdj'*'ftelotSe
are
out
of
Radiates
Western,
part
promises
concession
-the
future
greatness,
if I will rescue-a* slave in custody of the officers, or
lower
of tbs room.
M
"V** How-much
cuss the question,’ alleging that the freedom .
mattve aad te the manor ben.”
ADDISON GRAVES.
seize upon the present occasionwith a ner- alter he had
i fIE ALBANIAN
of the Mississippi is ucyond peradvcnturc.
73 Lake street.
people willing to make to induce them to rebeen restored to his master, and
vous
in
graspand
guide
favor
the
Burns
mor.*
c:
smoke
than
gasaad
obstinacy
The
with
which
Western
movement
men dls*tbs
anyotbtrtiov#
making the General Government responsible
main asked myfriend.
cuss this point, however, keep It before the of secession,” which yon think is fixed and inTHE ALBANIAN
for thevalue of the slave that may be rescind,
AND LACES
•* What do they want us to give them
public, and it is quite suggestive -of future evitable, and many a charming woman has and holding it as a charge against the State
Prodaces the most pare and healthful beat.
and
reputation
•
sacrificedher
honor
her
to
the
-W*baveju*trec«U«da
.. .
THE ALBANIAN
Ohtthey say it is 100 lale,”_said he; ‘‘.they complications.
that shall permit the lawto be .thus.“violated
,
insidious tempter under far les< imposing cir- within
NORTHERN’ SPIRIT.
itsterritory; then suppose. In reference
Received die highest premiums at the Albany County
’ardly Realized.
will not submit to Republican rule, and nothlarge and Very Fine Assortment
cumstances than those you present for my to the Territories,
Fair, the New Yorkbiate Fair, and Units'* States Fair
The spirit of theNorth, at the Capital is ralthere
should
be
wisdom
and
ing bat disunion will satisfy them. But the lying
consideration;
they bad not patriotism enough iu both sections of the
THE ALBANIAN
to meet the shock;: The Id&iof the the firmness to bnt itaswasdobecause
Of the** Goo da.Including many
now say to yon. In country to restore matters to the condition
say, 1
border Slave States thiuk they can coax them union of Northern men of all iwrlies In the
Has received the highest encomiums from thePreaa.
m *ad *n ’orrlble ’eadache this hafternooa,
NBW miss COLLARK, SETS, Ac.
the language ofour Savionr, Get thee behind they occupied prior to 1854, by re-establishing
from distinguishedmen, from Dr. Nott. and others;
t
back, or induce them to postpone their leave- •aNorth, for the sake of the Union, is becoming me
•toppedlnto thebapothecasleehand *eye
Satan I''
THE ALBANIAN
hi tothemaa.
topic.
favorite
Partizans
the
Missouri
may
you
struggle
Compromise
violine
don’t
Tbeae Goods ha*s b«ca selected with much care,
J»u heaeeme ofpn 'eadache 7*
T
Doce tcheehe
jtaklngfora time, if the North will make lib- lentlyagainst it, but In thecrisis they will be { Ido not concur with you In opinion that the think, my good friend, yon could then be per- and
.
willb« sold at a small profit,
la the stove to boy.
aeye
aro."
dissolution
ceedtogly”
says
of the Union is inevitable. The
HO*
ht, b*M opoa
AUUISOy GRATES.
concessions, and present them as apcace- overwhelmed; Southern members of Conto agree thatall the Southern States,
THE ALBANIAN
DflfiOdSOl-lm
73 Lake street.
that «|mn» CephellnPiil, band ’pen. me ’onor
looks threatening, I grant you; but so it suaded
except Sooth Carolina, would agree, even withHa* Six Sties—Nos. 10,12.13, IS,«, end it.
10
fferiug on thealtar of our beloved country.” gress perceive this, aud manifest somconxicty eky
eared me to quick that I ’ardly realised
lias done before, and yet the clearest sunshine
to know whether the North will stand-firm In
out therestoration of the Missouriline, to reI ’ad ’ad an
name
the
terms.
me
what
Let
know
Well,
Together
large
with a
eadaehe.
has succeeded, without a shower of rain or a main aiittls Ipbgtr in the Union? although
variety of Parlor and Cooking
i
the “Imminent and deadly
’ While
Staves, Cor aalo near the New Pott Ollier, by
.
real of thunder; sol trust it will be again.
sacrifices oar Free State people arc called on theNorthern men deprecatebreach.”
assume that she was
defiant and rash
South
too good, and high-toned, and chlvalrlc to reJOSEPH
counsels, they have, as 1 reported by telegraph, Hotif It should bo otherwise, and the governHENDERSON,
to make to inolify the firewaters?”
Under Gannents,
ment of theUnited States is to be overthrown,
deUdttPdt
No. 13S Clark street.
their minds to resort to the. no
main where Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee.
j “You must repeal your personal liberty about made up arms;
part of the folly, the wickedness, or the Maryland,
OOSIEUY A\D GLOVES.
arbitrament of
rather than admit the crime, shall
North
Carolina
and
Missouriwould
tr Headache la the frvoriu sign by which
he charged upon me, cither by the bs proud to stay?
(nils.”
right of secession. Such an admission, they
If South Carolina
nature
OarsWek of the above Goods la an
wiseand good men of the present age, or of should be deaf to all And
makes known say dariaUoa whatever from
iuaintain, is at once tantamount to a disrupremonstrance, and insist
i “Very well. What more?”
the aa.
taral state of thebrain, and viewed this
generations yet to come.
stay
out
that,
government,
power
you
□Cztremely
tion
of
the
and
could
that
she
would
oiler
don’t
Beßlrabla
light It may
more
no
In
help
stringent
fuOne.
cuac-t.a
; True, South
You must
with
has
on
a
be
looked
&
Carolina
rushed
iiiftpart
be
to
on
ought
afterwards
think
she
left
share
to
a*
it together. You perceive
the late
Intended togtit notice of
Wo have JCBT the goods required for a FIRST
gitive slavelaw. When auigger is rescued,or how swiftlyhold
dlicaw which might otherwise escape attention, till
the logic of events cany to dire headlong impetuositywholly unsnited to the she has so unnecessarily courted and pro- CIASS
TItADK.
ADDISON’ GRAVES.
hK) late to be remedied g and Its
Scapes by the aid of3*our people, the county, conclusions. Senator Ilale was rash, bnt his, gravity ofthe occasion, as Ifshe were afraid to voked?
indications
a
Lake
itmt
jwaodMMui
herself
trust
time
for
calm
with
deliberation,
All this I have strong hope may be accomnever be neelrctcd. Headache* may be
treasurer must pay the value of the fugitive.” mind clearly perceived the Cict to which bis relying more upon the jussion than the wiscla-vlbed on.
plished, ifreasonable tune is allowed, a suitable
der two names, vU; Symptomatic and Idiopathic.
bps gave utterance.
No. 115 Randolph Street,
RES S AND CLOAK
1 What next ?”
dom
of
her
that
be,
people;
may
and
It
under
Is
spirit
adopted,
Washington,
Symptomatic
Dec. 11,1800.
and a proper course is pur!I.*adacl>e I* esrevilagly common
I
guaranteed
a
and te
the
ridiculous
idea
i “The slaveholders must be
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in a dissolving view by a division of the
confederacy into its component parts, but
that which we have is immediately imperrilled. That which wc may hereafter find
it necessary to create, cannot be created,
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us compared with the, wide-spread and Irreparable disasters to result from the violent shock to our domestic commerce
and the utter overthrow ot mutual confidence consequent upon disunion. Every
consideration, pecuniary, moral and legal,
points to a firm maintenance of the ConMitutjvq.and geography ofthe, United
States.
Is It not time that the citizensofChicago
ami of other commercial centres in the
Northwest were giving an expression' of
I heir views on these questions 'i The interests to be affected one way or another are
(heir interests. We arc confident that the
press will do its duty' in the premises. Wc
believe that Congress will do its* duty, but
we have no guaranty half so sure as the
voice of the people publicly proclaimed,
f.cl It he sounded abroad that the Northwest declares “the .Union must and...shall
be preserved,” and a thousand echoes will
be awakened North and South repeating
.mil reiterating the glorious words.

